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Blood Drive
Is Mapped By
Group Of i6
Challenge Received
From U. Of Idaho
By DAVE BREZCER
A. sixteen-man joint committee
resenting two campus organi-
:itif ins met TneAav night in
'..arnegie Lounge to lay the
ri mulwork hir the
rea drive.
The committee was cimiposed of
.tnibers from the Scabbard & Blade
the Politics and International Re-
Club.
,• of the main topics was a chat-
• received from the University of
tdaho P11!!! i Ii, Record
In part, the message read:
-We...challenge all campuses to
t !ter our record of 1.014 pints of
• lood given in three days in a campus
":-:.‘e after 167 students had donated
,arlier city drive."
:-,inted to its "high mark of
1:i actual donations by our stn-
'••-tI of 3,040.-
Tail., -Indents can accept the
• QC (Oily in spirit. -ince it is min-
that mire than tone bloodily:obit,
• '1i be assigned to the camuns. The
• ,city of the mobile unit is only 150
•- •,er day, although it may he
increase the capacity by 4.14-
' additional technicia• • and
To Re Ire January
drive for blood in the state will
Winner Of Military Victory
Smiling happily after her election as lii
Colonel. Frances- \\"illr' 1•• 1,4t intz cui,
!4t4.1.'N' (41 3 I Shr.ti
,iittetinte in January. but
et 1.:n(ityn when a hloodrn. Hat Is In RI•na Post-F-!oliday
.! be available for this campus.
c•iie the most difficult admini-tr: Bishop Reveals ,Forum Planned5roblems before the committee is
•of getting mini 'r- to obtain their
•-e•:t,' consent at an t•arly date. Per-
of parents is neces•ary I fore
.•4,-, are permitted to donatt. 1:144,
Col. William \1. Sinniners has
••••••red to give the first pint of
'Ii the drive begins. lie said that
• cent poll of military cla•,,s
•, 
lilcil-
1 that from 50 to 100 per cent
c::,14.1• would ht. hi oil
Hoske11, Floyd Top
Masque Comedy
Nfaine NIa-tme's sec(A0(1, tima
on of the year?' .1enny Kissed
a light comedy by Juan I.:tr.!.
• , •I a ffour-performance run la•t
• in the 1.ittle Theatre.
iii lip Ilaskell RS Father Moynilm-
. • ,1 Flutter Floyd in the role of Jew.
1 the lead twarts.
• rs in the cas4 are: 11,41, Chase.
arolyn Lamb. JoAnn Polachwicl,.
Riutta. Anne M. Dutille. Faith
. • Georgia Williamson. Marilyn
\'at:ghan. Mary Ann Connett, Jean
• Nick Carter. and Gerald
1111.1.11.ETIN: C.olby 90, Maine 73.
!I•i• Mules' depth was ti U) nmch for a
,crappy Maine team last night. Trail-
ine only 6 points at the beginning of
•'-e fourth period. Maine tired as C44-
' v turned on the heat. Jack Christie
red 27 of Maine's points.
Male Students To Decide
Future Of Men's Senate
Tomorrow At The Polls
Probe Shows Body Has Been Relieved
Of Duties By Self-Sufficient Group
BY DICK SC'ilt•RNIAN
The future of the controversial Men's Stu , " • ::1 lie
decided tlimorrow, Dec. 14, when the men studcht- ft I c ills
in the lobby of the Library to Vote 'yes' iir 'no' to the Senate's T?r'
pi sal : The .1/en's Student Scuate Sh»uld Time I), 41s
Nvill be open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Acting tin a report from the Aien's S,•p- !*. ln-
mittee. the General Senate select -4 
thus MeelfId as "the only fi
of deciding- this pressiT Yule Vespers
The Men's Senate proldem has 6, To Be Field Inan inunxtant topic 4,1 discussion at
the last four General Senate mectines
Gen-ral Senate president. Greg Mz,
:r1:":Ln•am p inted Howard Foley, Don-
al.! SI ear, and Mark Lieberman as a!
com•n:tt; e to complete the investiga-
ti.
Election Postponed
Senate, which has been
in •,,t ration 14 r at least 17 years its
I re-treed Ides go back to 1934 m, he-
an it i,lle last spring for repeated lack
nuce,-ary quorum.
if officers fir this year had
to he i:alefinitely postponed. The Men's
:.•;, %ate files reveal that a majority of
:ts ••i• t tiles la•-•,. semester were either
1•:•-iness- or the -no 
.1
chainr.an the In _ Uniker•ity Assernbl.
. • ,, t: ,  C• .1unittee and the la,t • 11:in" Mu-it DePart:''"It.
:k::(41 :4 i,ent of the Men's Sett- I Ill'. V":'`rs "ininitt". is ill- ‘`'.
. :• t]:e Gentral Senate that this hi Pr f.
poi l-•ecamse the Men', Ci"rcsI "C(.0:•4•r.
•- relik:ved •.1 7'!: •
t. •yn
•
e,.tirnine unit for -II:ii Bishop. ,pt:iking in the I tti I 
.
'Oakes room yesterday afternoon, an- sions launched in Octiibtr \etre co!,
n,)unce od that he wuld make a new tinued last Sun lay in the stcond! N'Y
l.rgan •ni,ati,s Nthich o riein:d1vtry for the Republican gubernatorial Leadership Conference. held at tl:e
r.a an -,e ;miler the jurisdiction of thenoniitiim homin 1952. e (if President .‘rtlnir flaitc;;.
ti', Senate. as the Dormit"7:.Although Bishop was invited by the Meeting with Dr. ILuck wt 7t Ii k '], the I.F.C., have gro-,t it.Voting Republican Club, he academic and mm, uni strative ou-t ti.ty an. prz,c _
under the sponsorship of the Politics and members of the Genend
Senate. 
• The Senate had no ilep, t: -
Basic purpose of the leadtr-lin ss last sum( '.ter. and such a
gatherings is to improve stmlent-fac- 4:,,es not ttarrant hav-
ulty relations and to consider ways f
•• :,••- niue hotly of this si,•t• meet
making student campy:, activities " rt.„!:1.1.y.
organization. more effective.
Procedure for rec4,gnition 4.f stu- .\t the .tcoial conl,runce.
(Continued on Page Eight) (Continued on Page Five)
and ITtternatimal Relations Club. The
shift in sponsorship was made after
the Young Republican Club found that
it hail not yet complied with the pro-
Unieer,itycolure for recognition as a
who vtish to take advantage of the
Maine Campus ride pool. The re-
sponse to the pool has been heavy
and many more are expected to sign
up in the coming week.
In the list below are the names of
persons wanting rides and of people
who want to share their cars on the
trip home for the holidays.
Here's a vote to drivers when sign-
ing up on the lists. If you will inform
the Campus when your car is full, we
will remove your name from the list
t 1,1 t r- un4lerstandably lose 1
..,.111.0 :here is no bti-miss to!
(Continued on Page Five)
Maine Campus Ride Poo! Draws Heavy Response
'Rides Wanted' Range From Bath To Detroit
Only one week remains for students for your convenience ;Ind r.4 that
others will know your car !,gt
available.
I .ists are posted in the utry 4-f t7it.
Book Store and on the
Building bulletin Is4ard. Thu full
as of Dec. 10 is as follows:
l'‘SSENCLI1S Vl
To AI over.ter. Ilass.: Philip \l --
nil 'migli. 33 !"t. )r lip. Tel,
983.
To Norfolk. Va.: lllastr. 337
State St.. II:ingot., Td, 2-3st41.
Gym Sunday
Christmas Vt si,ers are scheduled fir
!-;00.1:,y ;t 4 1•.in. in Me:'
n,a.1 , 7 I ,-;
Ii .me ykar, t'ne ytdetide -k rv'at-
ti
 
z •
the puhlic. Charles F.. Crossland,
chairman of the Ar.senil;ly Conithittee.
expects the n•lial capacity audience.
l'rofessoi ! e.m, i II Niven. !lead of
the .\Insic Dt: artnent. dirt.': the
and the
-ineing. :•••tailiey Cayting V.id :call
t"ie Uniiver,ity Orchestra, and jail-es
Snl•Aood lead the C,Ite
TI•t• \ t sper• are s1ons4.rt,! c:fl'h
:tutor :
St
C, 0:-
1,1te
nth-
•• Or
It,' , sti
2.
s \l ‘N II D 1` ""g 1" \t:1“:
—mu. Ch,late..;(15 tor- I C"r''s the Tr"'
, The hilly and thi 1 11 0,!tit: land. 317 N. EstabrooNe
(Continued on Pape Fin-Tyltr. PIl \V. \Vest: .\rtlen-
Do%,.ney. 23-It S Apt•.:
am144la Chi Haucks Invite StJdents
TO Nii•U MI City and • ITo Annua. Carol Sing
.1. I.. Walsh, N. Dorm 7 1:tu.
here C. Fit-cher, 102 Oak: Peter Pat- 'Hie annual Carol Sing at Pr(
2lIS North 11.11.11.: Lynne Love., dent's House will he held from
.;13 Valentine; Ralph .\pplegate. $ p.m. Tuesday. Dec. IS.
A To: Jim Duval. 317 Dunn.
To Nen Jergey: Edward 1.enfe•t.
(Caseload oa Page Three)
Dr. and Mrs. Hauck hate
a cordial invitation to all to
attend.
Page Two TEr: 7.`..tINI: I:1111'US Orono. 'Maine. 1)....ember 13, 1 9;1
MCA To Stage
Eastman Play,
'Tinker,' Sunday
"Tinker," a play by Fred Eastman,
will be presented by the Maine Chris-
tian Association at 8 p.m. Sunday in
the Little Theatre.
Joanne San Antonio will direct the
production.
The cast includes David Haskell.
Dwight Frye, Roberta 'Woodbury,
Patricia Keenan, Randall Cole, Donald
McAllister, and Kathleen Haley.
Stage managers will be Charles
Hussey, Jean Dwyer, and Marjorie
Wylde, who will also handle publicity.
Melvin Fuller and William White will
be in charge of properties.
Faculty Group To Dance
At Home Of The Haucks
Members of the faculty and staff
will dance to Jack McDonough's
Orchestra Saturday night, Dec. 15,
from 8:30 p.m. to 12 at the home of
President and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck.
Dress will be semi-formal.
Co-Chairmen of the event are Dr.
and Mrs. Franklin P. Eggert and Mr.
and Mrs. William Sezak. Refresh-
ments will be served.
German Society
Plans Christmas
Party Sunday
The Deutscher Verein. honorary
German scholastic society, will hold
a Christmas party at 8 p.m. on Sun-
day, Dec. 16 at the home of Prof.
and Mrs. E. Kenneth Miles.
Members will be assigned roles in
"Krippenspiel," a German nativity
play, to read and record.
German Christmas cookies such as
Springerle, Pfeffernuesse, Lebkuchen,
and Anisplaetzchen will be served.
Refreshments will be prepared by
Irene Morin, Isabelle Stearns, and
Mrs. Elsa Klein.
The group will conclude it, pro-
gram with the singing of German
Christmas carols.
Trudy Harriman, president of the
organization, will preside at the meet-
ing.
Leach Gets Scholarship
Roger S. Leach, a senior agronomy
major, received a scholarship award-
ed by the National Fertilizer Associa-
tion following the association's four-
day meeting at the University last
week.
It's the week before Christmas i
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,
1111111-
00
Your money is low,
a little pot-luck, And away you go!
"ph?-
.
glitoRi.74P4,
41,11A
`f"%i•Wf) AFL
1"4°/1
Home for Christmas
by GREYHOUND
FOUR BUSES DAILY TO BOSTON
From Bangor
5 A.M. 8:30 A.M. 12:15 P.M. 4:30 P.M.
With connecting through service
To Hartford, New York. and points South and West.
Philip J. Brockway, director of student aid and placement,
is shown at his desk in the library with one of his water color
paintings. Fourteen of his paintings are on exhibition in Bangor
until Dec. 15. Staff Photo hy Alarcon%
Brockway's Water Color Art
Is On Exhibition In Bangor
Fourteen original water color paint-
ings by Philip J. Brockway, directpr
of student aid and placement, are on
display in the Modene Paint Store,
State Street, Bangor, in an exhibition
entitled "Scenes and Seasons." The
paintings are being shown for a two-
week period ending Saturday, Dec. 15.
The old covered bridge at Still-
water, recently dismantled, is shown
in one of the paintings. Other scenes
reflect this locale and the Cold Stream
area.
Brockway began sketching about 10
years ago. He turned to water colors
four years ago. Most of the paintings
in his exhibition have been completed
in the last two years.
In recent years Brockway has had
the guidance of Prof. Vincent A.
Hartgen. head of the art department.
in developing his technique.
Have Your3elf
A Merry Old Christmas ...
11;“
„ o
.-
..t L I
,
bre
,/ rt /12:
0
make it a merry Christmas
for the folks at home
with Arrow Gifts
• Arrow Shirts $3.95 up • Sports Shirts $3.95 up
• Ties $1.50 up • Handkerchiefs 350 up
• Underwear . $1.00 up
ARROW
SHIRTS • DES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS
. 7
.r
•
Or
Students Must Pro
Act By Jan. 15 Dri)On Scholarshi ps ser
The University Scholarship Com-
mittee has announced that all students
wishing to apply for scholarship
awards for either fall or spring semes-
ters of 1952-53 must file application
forms through the Office of Student
Aid and Placement before Jan. 15 to
receive consideration.
Application forms may be obtained
now from the Office of Student At
and Placement, 66 Library, from 8 a.tit.
to 5 p.m. week days, and from 8 a.m.
to 12 noon on Saturdays.
The University Scholarship awards
vary in amounts up to $265, the cost
of one year's tuition.
They are awarded on the basis of
(1) satisfactory academic perform-
ance, which may be interpreted as
meaning a minimum average of 2.0;
(2) evidence of financial need; and.
(3) the campus and general citizen-
ship record of the applicant.
Calendar
THURSDAY, DEC. 13
3:45 p.m.—Pahellenic Council,
Carnegie Committee Room
7 p.m.—Tumbling, Women's Gym
7:15 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade
15 Coburn
7:30 p.m.—American Society of
Engineers, 108 New Engineering
8:15 p.m.—"Jenny Kissed Me,"
I.ittle Theatre
FRIDAY,
9 a.m.-10 p.m.—American SocietS
DEC. 14
of Civil Engineers, Louis Oakes
Room
8:15 p.m.—"Jenny Kissed Me,"
Little Theatre
SATURDAY, DEC. 15
8 a.m.—American Society
of Civil Engineers, Louis Oakes
Room
8 p.m.—Delta Club Vic Dance,
'arnegie Lounge
8:15 p.m.—"Jenny Kissed Me,"
Little Theatre
Baskethall—Nfaine vs. Vermont,
a'.\ ay
SUNDAY, DEC. 16
8.9, 10, 11 a.m.—Catholic servic
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
9:15 a.m.—Episcopal services,
Canterbury House
11 a.m.—Protestant services,
I.ittle Theatre
3 p.m.—MOC Christmas Party, -
MOC Hut
4 p.m.—Christmas Vespers,
Memorial Gym
5:30 p.m—International Club
Citriqmas Party, SRA Building
8 p.m.—"The Tinker," Little
Theatre
MONDAY, DEC. 17
p.n:.—Intrarnural Basketball,
Memorial Gym
8 p.m.—Mrs. Maine Club,
Women's Gym
TUESDAY, DEC. 18
4 p.m.—Politics and Internationa
Relations Club, I.ittle Theatre
7 p.m.—Intramural Basketball,
,lernorial Gym
7 p.m.—Square Dance, Women's
Gym
7 p.m.
--General Senate, Carneg:
Committee Room
7 p.m.—Ski Patrol, 22 Wingate
8 p.m.—Mrs. Maine Club.
Bal. ntine Recreation Room
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19
6:30 p.m.—Kappa Phi Kappa,
North Estabro()ke C
7 p.m.—Intramural Basketball,
Memorial Gym
7 p.m.—Modern Dance, Women's
Gym
7 p.m.—The Questors, MCA
•
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Propaganda
Drive Needed,
Senators Agree
Maine's two United States senators,
Margaret Chase Smith and Owen
Brewster, sandwiched speaking visits
to the University into their crowded
itineraries last week.
For Mrs. Smith, her talk in the
Little Theatre under the co-sponsor-
ship of the Young Republicans Club
and the Politics and International Re-
lations Club last Wednesday, was but
one of five engagements on that day.
She was also entertained at a tea
given in her honor by Beta Theta Pi
fraternity.
Brewster, who flew to Maine from
Winconsin to meet his speaking obli-
gations in the area, was brought to the
campus by the same two University
groups. Senator Brewster spoke in
the Little Theatre on Thursday.
Both senators addressed the 78th
Annual Convention of the Maine State
Grangers in Bangor.
President Arthur A. Hauck intro-
duced the senators to their campus
audience.
Herbert Wing, president of the
Politics and International Relations
club, was chairman on both days.
Senator Smith said, "When we
have won the battle for the minds of
men, we will have won the peace."
She declared that the Soviet Union
was spending billions of dollars on
propaganda to sway the peoples of
the world into the Soviet bloc, while
the United States had cut its Voice
of America appropriations.
Mrs. Smith held that this country
must be ready to compete with that
propaganda or face the possibility of
winning the shooting war and losing
the war of ideas.
Senator Brewster, in his speech on
Thursday, advocated a peace main-
tained by American might but was
disturbed by the lethargy of the West-
ern European nations. He decried the
fact that America had suffered 909
of the casualties (other than Korean)
in the current conflict. And he said
that Western Europe "with 25 mil-
lion more people than the United
States has only 400,000 men in its
combined armies." He, too, urged
more extensive and more effective use
of propaganda.
In a question-and-answer period,
Senator Brewster renewed his state-
ments that he would back Senator
Robert A. Taft for the Republican
presidential .nomination.
Senator Smith went from her speak-
ing engagement at the Little Theatre
to Beta Theta Pi fraternity, where
she was honored at a tea given by the
members and their wives.
After tea was served, the Senator
devoted more than an hour to the dis-
cussion of foreign and domestic affairs
with the members and their guests.
Harry Easton, president of
Senator Margaret Chase Smith
Mrs. Smith's honor. The tea fo
the Little Theatre.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Beta Theta Pi, chats with U. S.
during a tea given by Beta in
flowed Mrs. Smith's speech in
Staff Photo by Dupont
Frances Willett
Gets Colonelcy
At Military Ball
More than 200 couples watched the
commissioning of Frences Willett as
the new honorary lieutenant colonel of
the ROTC last Friday night at the
Scabbard and Blade's annual Military
Ball.
Betsy Grandin, Audrey Koritsky,
Mickey Connett, and Lois Welton
received commissions as special staff
officers to Lt. Col. Willett. Lt. Col.
William M. Summers presented the
commissions. Lt. Col. Willett also
received a cup from 2nd. Lt. Richard
Stillings. captain of D Company, 2nd.
Regt., Scabbard and Blade.
Last year's honorary lieutenant
Colonel, Ruth Ellingwood, was in-
troduced. She said that it had been a
pleasure to serve with the corps.
In the receiving line were Dean and
Mrs. Arthur L. Deering, Dean and
Mrs. Mark R. Shibles. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry L. Doten, Prof. and Mrs.
Harry D. Watson, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard A. Keyo, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Crossland, and Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Summers.
Al Corey, his orchestra, and Jackie
Metcalf, girl vocalist, furnished the
music.
FORESTRY STUDENTS
Now is the time to buy
WOOL CLOTHING—at relltieed prices
Special prices on a II
Heavyweight Wool Pants
All-wool Shirts
All-rubber Nes
Wool Hats and Caps
Handknit Mittens and Gloves
M. L. French & Son
196 Exchanv St. Bangor. Ma ine
Bob Pidacks, the University of
Maine's representative to the World
Olympics to be held in Europe this
year, is now training with the Olympic
cross-country team in Sun Valley,
Idaho. The team is being coached by
Hjalmar Hvam, world-famous instruc-
tor.
•••••••••••••••••m
.`
Students May
Appeal Action
Of Draft Board
Many students have received their
induction notices from their local draft
boards, despite the fact that they
qualify for deferment under the Selec-
tive Service College Qualification Test
or from their class standing. They
may appeal their cases in several ways,
according to a letter issued by the
Association of Land Grant Colleges
and Universities.
The Association has received re-
ports that draft boards in at least one
state have shown a "fairly widespread
reluctance" to defer students even
though they may qualify.
The letter goes on to indicate the
channels of action open to the student
"which should be utilized fully in
meritorious cases":
(I) Appeal can be made to the State
Board.
( 2) If the State Board upholds the
local board but the decision is not
unanimous, appeal may be made to the
Presidential Board of Appeals in
Washington.
(3) Even though the State Board
decision is unanimous, the student may
write to the Presidential Board and
state his case with the possibility that
the Board will pass upon the case on
its "own iniative."
Commencement Date Set
Mid-winter commencement will be
on Friday, Feb. 1, for students who
complete degree requirements this
semester.
Spring commencement exercises are
scheduled for Sunday, June 15. All
seniors will receive their degrees at
one ceremony in the afternoon.
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
NEW ENGLAND THEITRES. Inc.
JNir ,,
II OPERA HOUSEBANGOR
Dec. 13, 14, 15
"THE DAY THE EARTH
STOOD STILL"
Michael Rennie, Patricia Neal,
llugh Marlow, Sam Jaffe
Dee. 16, 17, 18, 19
"BEHAVE YOURSELF"
Farley Granger, Shelley Winters
BIJOU
BANGOR
Dec. 12, 13, 14
"THE LADY FROM TEXAS"
in Technicolor
Mona Freeman, Howard Duff,
Josephine Hull
Dec. IS, 16, 17, 18
"THE RACKET"
Robert Mitchum, Lizabeth Scott,
Robert Ryan. William Talman
PARK
RA N4:0114
Dye. 12. 13
"DESERT FOX"
James Mason, Cedric Hard-
wicke, Jessica Tandy, Luther
Adler, Everett Sloane, Leo
G. Carroll
"THERE'S A GIRL IN MY
HEART"
Ludwig Donath, Ray McDonald,
Joel Marston, Irene Ryan,
Lon Chaney
Dec. 14,15
"CAVALRY SCOUT"
Rod Cameron, Audrey Long
"TWO DOLLAR BETTORS'
John Lite!, Marie Windsor,
Steve Brodie
Bijou and Opera House oo1ra.1:00t( pkl
•••••••••••••••••••••
5TRP I\1
ORONO
Wed. & Thurs., Dec. 12. 13
Double Feature
"LOST CONTINENT"
(Adventure)
6 :30-9 :55
Cesar Romero, Hillary Brooke
Plus
"HIS KIND OF WOMAN''
7:55
Robert Mitchum. Jane Russell
Fri. & Sat., Dec. 14. 15
"THE TANKS ARE
COMING"
Steve Cochran. Philip Carey
Sat. Matinee 2 :30: 6 :30-8 :20
Sun. & Mon., Dec. 16, 17
"THE GOLDEN GIRL"
(Musical)
Mitzi Gaynor, Dale Robertson
Sun. Matinee 3 :00; 6 :30-8 :20
Tuesday, Dec. 18
"BANNERLINE"
Sally Forrest, Lionel Barrymore
6 :30-8 :19
Wed. & Thurs., Dee. 19,20
Double Feature
"CAVALRY SCOUT"
(Color)
6 :30-9 :20
Rod Cameron, Audrey Long
Plus
"I WAS AN AMERICAN
SPY"
7:48
\ on Dvorak, Gene Evans
fitInuously from 1 :30 p.m. to
m.
Page Three
Campus Ride Pool
Bringing Together
Haves And Haven'ts
(Continued from Page One)
236 Dunn: Dave Butterfield, ATO.
To Philadelphia: Robert Mediros,
Ill Oak; Helen Connon, 313 Balen-
tine.
To Reading, Pa., or vicinity; Joan
Clarke, Spring St., Stillwater, Tel.
Old Town 2093.
To New Haven, Conn., or vicinity:
Sherman Hall, 319 Dunn.
To Gray or Yarmouth, Me.: Rob-
ert Appleby, 104 Corbett.
To Bath: 0. Greenblatt, Dunn.
To Boston: P. Johnson, Dunn.
To Lewiston: Bill Tiedemann, Dunn.
To Washington: Dick Ross, PKS
(2 rides).
To Central New York State: John
Perez, 407 N. Dorm.
To Groton, Mass.: Jim Gilson, 333
Dunn.
To Detroit, Mich.: Ehrhard Lenz,
437 Corbett.
S PLITKIEM
Laminated
Skis
-
At4.0.1
For skiing at its thrilling best,
follow the experts' lead..
choose FLEXIBLE FLYER
SPLITKEINS and enjoy out-
standing performance year after
year. Lightweight. Warp-free.
FREE, 1Vstve ski folder—Write today!
S. L. ALLEN & CO., Inc.
4,7 Glenwood Ave.
Phila. 40, Pa.
Now Available with
MICARTA
Plastic Solcs
for greater speed aid deabiltiy
22 laminations In the patenf•d
SPLITKEIN cress-socilon. Every single
corresponding piece of wood in •
pair of skis is taken from the some
wood billet. Perfectly .notched for
weight, groin, comber and flexibility.
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Blow Dealt To Perjury
Last March the Faculty Council Committee on Absences
published its report recommending several changes in the rules
concerning absences. Next week, 14 months after the committee
was appointed, the work of that committee will go into effect.
We feel that the committee under the chairmanship of Prof.
Himv B. Kirshen can feel proud of their work.
The committee's prime problem was to do away with what
one committee member called "routine and habitual perjury,"
resulting from the students' need for authorized absences for
all classes missed. Dean's list students were exempted from
this requirement, but all others were required to get excuses.
Students who overslept, wanted to study for a later prelim,
needed a few hundred more words on a theme or term paper,
had the girl-friend up for a few days, or needed a day off, had
to come up with an "extenuating" explanation to get the needed
authorization. Thus, it was often a matter of perjuring oneself
to remain "honest." This paradox has been nearly removed
by reducing the number of situations requiring an authorized
excuse to two.
The two situations requiring authorization for absence in-
volve (1) the last class before and the first class after a holiday
and (2) the missing of special class work.
What used to be called the "24-hour rule," which required
students to attend all scheduled classes on the day before and
after holidays, never made much sense to us. The obvious pur-
pose was to keep students from leaving before they were sup-
posed to and from staying home an extra day or two after
vacations ended.
The new "Holiday Cut Rule" will accomplish the same end
without necessitating the death of a number of nonexistent
grandmothers.
Authorization will be required when work such as a sched-
uled prelim, laboratory, special class report, or "any other exer-
cise that cannot be made up without extensive supervision" is
missed.
This common-sense section of the committee's report pro-
tects both the student and the instructor: the student from the
temptation to dodge an assignment for which he is unprepared,
and the instructor from large and numerous makeup classes.
The new rules will take much of the hypocrisy out of this
business of absences, authorized or otherwise, and will add to
the instructor's responsibility and subtract from the advisor's
paper work.
Toast To Stein Song
The Maine Stein Song, called a "tavern song" and "pagan"
by faculty concert committee members in 1903, was described
somewhat differently in the New York Sunday Times Magazine
of Nov. 18.
Frances Boushall, in an article attributing the greatness of
many college songs to the strong sentimental ties between college
and composer, said this of the Stein Song:
"Nor could a fiery poet with no college affiliation expect to
set down a sonnet, heroic couplet or Spenserian stanza as effec-
tive, simple and nostalgic as: 'Fill the steins ...' "
And which of us, when pulled to our feet with countless
other Maine men by the soul-stirring magnetism of "our" song
at games, banquets or rallies. will not agree? "Effective."
"Simple." "Nostalgic."
The college of our hearts always.
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Bends In The Road
BY BOB WILSON
Fellow with a freshman composition
book under his arm stopped us on first
floor Stevens last week and asked us
where Room 110 was.
We told him how to get there, but
he didn't seem anxious to go. Offered
us a Philip Morris which we declined.
After making his own nose test he
asked:
"What's this pre-registration all
about anyway?"
We explained that pre-registration
is merely a predicament that precedes
registration, a sort of tentative selec-
tion of courses.
"I'm gonna take art appreciation,"
he offered, brightly. "instead of chem-
istry."
We told him we thought that was
nice, but added a doubt about his ad-
visor being overjoyed at hearing the
good news.
Either the cigarette proved irritat-
ing, or maybe we said something
wrong. Scowling a very convincing
scowl he launched into a five-minute
tirade against the faculty, the adminis-
tration. and the University of Maine.
Thereupon he took off in a direction
opposite to Room 110. Guess he de-
cided to let them cool their heels for a
while and see how they liked that.
The lad had spirit—no question
about it. Facing up to a bulletin board,
so no one would see us, we practiced
a few snarls. The third snarl sound-
ing pretty good we strode down the
hall to Room 150 to pre-register.
When we opened the door a fellow
named York, a fellow we've known
for a while, grinned at us and we
grinned back and sat down and pre-
registered. Dr. York said he'd try to
get us in on a course that, according
to the catalog, you're not supposed to
take the second semester of without
taking the first semester of. We
thanked him and were back out in the
hallway before we remembered that
we had forgotten to use our snarl.
Rather than waste that snarl we
decided to go over to the Bookstore
and use it. We've been mad at the
Bookstore for quite a while because
they don't serve flapjacks and molasses
in the morning, or in the afternoon
either as far as that goes.
But we couldn't very well snarl at
Anna, whom we've known for quite
a while, so we just said "Hello, Anna"
and had a cup of coffee with cream
and sugar despite the fact that we
don't particularly care for sugar in
our coffee.
Guess we're just a weak character.
Or maybe it's easier to snarl at
strangers. The trouble is, ipso facto,
we don't know any strangers.
The Breeze And I
BY PERLESTON PERT, JR.
Since our big blow in the last issue,
the breeze and I have received com-
ments. criticisms, and congratulations
from a variety of directions. We have
even been accused of presenting a
one-sided opinion. Sincerely, hope-
fully, and cordially, we invite the other
side. A signed letter will do; just
send it to the Campus in care of this
column. The editors will love you for
It.
But let's get away from the contro-
versial side of life and look at some-
thing pleasant ... something like the
new honorary lieutenant colonel.
We're rather disappointed that she
won't he teaching 1st Year Advanced
Infantry, but, anyway, we'd like to
offer our most sincere congratulations
to Miss Frances Willett.
We were rather surprised and disap-
pointed—along with most other fans—
at the varsity's showing last Saturday
night
Looking to the future, the calendar
says that there are only seven and
one-half days left before Christmas
vacation. Christmas vacation ... the
best time to do that extra outside
reading, to do that overdue lab report.
to do that term paper, to do nothing
... or ... hi folks. I brought my books.
Then, after Christmas vacation,
there's fifteen class days until finals.
But let us not be morbid at this time.
Things to do before the first of the
year department : renew your driver's
license; buy a new calendar; give a
pint of blood.
Charmaine's waiting ... we must be
off.
Orono, Maine, December 13, 1951
klear This...
Men's Cabin Colony
By STAN FERGUSON
The Cabins, which lie far to the
southeast corner of the campus, have
been returned to the use for which
they were originally designed, that of
bachelor living quarters. Since 1945
and the appearance of the war veteran
on campus, the Cabins have provided
low cost living quarters for him and
his family.
A slight drop in applications for
family-type dwellings has enabled the
Housing Office to accommodate the
families in the South Apartment
buildings and to return the Cabins
to the bachelors.
Cabins Date From 1936
The Cabins came into being early
in 1936 when a benevolent person do-
nated $1000.00 for the building of
the first dwelling. The idea caught
fire among charitable alumni and
down through the years additional
contributions have enabled University
authorities to construct a total of
eleven buildings.
The Cabins are arranged in a circle
around a central proctor's building.
Each Cabin is divided into five rooms;
a large kitchen, a generous living
room, a bath, and two rather cramped
but adequate bedrooms. Double-deck-
er bunks have relieved the congestion
within the tiny bedrooms and allow
the boys to open the door and stand
upright once inside the room.
To a man of Pete Pocius' dimen-
sions, however, the arrangement still
requires a good deal of cautious pro-
cedure. Pete, who lives in Cabin No.
9, explains quite aptly: "When I go
into the bedroom, it's okay. But if
one of the guys goes to bed at the
same time I do, I have to go in and
close the door and lie down on the
bunk before he can come in."
Pete Likes Arrangement
Pete, who captains the football
team, likes the arrangement in spite
of the minor inconveniences and in-
sists that "we live good and don't
have to spend much money."
The University added a few house-
hold conveniences during G.I. oc-
cupation of the cabins. Water heaters
were installed to facilitate kitchen
chores, and the coal-burning kitchen
stoves have been converted to oil.
The sharing of food expenses and
cooking duties vary from cabin to
cabin. A few groups prefer to donate
to a general food fund from which
money is drawn to purchase groceries.
This system operates on a weekly or
a monthly basis. Any money remain-
ing after the food is bought is dis-
tributed equally among the cabin's
occupants.
Some List Own Purchases
Other groups prefer to keep a run-
ning list of individual purchases and
settle the accounts at the end of the
month. This system involves a certain
amount of haggling, as large healthy
appetites are prevailed upon to "kick
in" more and the light eaters seek
financial retribution.
Still other groups choose to keep
their individual expenses and chores
apart from other members of the
group. These men buy, cook, and
clean up for themselves alone, and
work collectively only during the fre-
quent periodical houcecleanings.
The cooking duties present a major
problem. Few of the men are truly
qualified for the job. Yet, even this
major difficulty has been partially
overcome. As "Swede" Nelson, of
Cabin #7, explains: "We take turns
poisoning each other. Last week
'Copper' McLaughlin (Swede's room-
mate) nearly killed us with sonic
moldy beans. This week it is my turn.
He will be sorry."
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BY FRAN DION
With the advent of the basketball
season at home this past week end, so-
ciety was at a low ebb with the excep-
tion of two outstanding events.
The members of the Scabbard and
Blade can well be proud of the ter-
rifically good job they did on the Mili-
tary Ball which
was held last Fri-
day evening. Con-
gratulations also
to the new hon-
orary lieutenant
colonel, Fran
Willett!
Beta held its
annual fall house-
party last Friday evening. Ray
McHenry provided the music with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Grady and Mr.
and Mrs. William Sezak serving as
chaperons. Cedric Joyce was social
chairman in charge of arrangements.
Steins were given the guests as favors.
Approximately 30 members of Hillel
congregated in the SRA building on
Snnday morning for a breakfast.
Irene Montgomery showed slides
of her trip to Norway last summer to
the International Club on Sunday
evening. A short business meeting
preceded her talk to 40 of the members.
Pirmed : Tanya Lekas to Hank Thi-
bodeau, Theta Chi; Mary Ellen
Murphy to Wm. "Skip" Perry, Beta;
Dottie McCann to Andy Hemond,
Tk ; Joyce Arata, Hallowell. to
Wm. "Ilokey" Perry. Beta; Jane
Wheeler to Bob Whytock, Phi Eta.
Engaged: Nancy Harris to Nor-
mand Ouellette, Madawaska.
Married: Louise Snow to Norman
Cnmmings: June Berger, Bangor,
t James Mahaney.
GIFTS
for
MEN
A super
selection of
SLACKS
SHIRTS
HOSE-TIES
JACKETS
High in cptalit
Low in price
Short or tall ...
Big or small
John Paul
Fits 'em all
II PICKERING SCI.
Yule Vespers
To Be Held In
Gym Sunday
(Continued from Page One)
Bethlehem, While By My Sheep.
Glee Club
The Gospel: Chapter II;
1-14 
 St. Luke
Sequence: I Saw Three
Ships DeLamarter
Orchestra
Chorus: Hallelujah (The
Messiah) Handel
Glee Club and Orchestra
Recessional: Joy to the
World. Handel
Congregation, Glee Club, Orchestra
Num Dimittis : Chapter II,
29-32 St. Luke
Remigio Agpalo
Response: Silent Night, Holy
Night Gruber
Glee Club
Postlude: Carillon Sowerby
Brass Ensemble
Male Students Vote Post-Holiday Deadline For Photo
On Fate Of Senate Forum Planned Contest Is Jan. 10Tomorrow At Polls
On Leadership(Continued front Page One)
transact. If the Men's Senate is done
away with and any mutual problem
should arise among the men's organiza-
tions on campus, it could be settled
easily by a meeting of representative
groups from the organizations."
Election's Meaning Explained
Greg Macfarlan. president of the
General Senate, said he hoped that all
men students would take tomorrow's
election seriously.
Macfarlan said, "If a majority of the
votes cast are in favor of abolishing
the Men's Student Senate, the Gen-
eral Senate will regard it as a plebis-
cite of the men students that the Men's
Senate should be abolished."
The suggestion has also been made
that the General Student Senate rec-
ommend that the Dormitory Councils
form a joint-dormitory council to de-
cide more efficiently any mutual prob-
lems that the councils have.
(Continued from Page One)
sion was informal but thorough on
how the students and faculty can bet-
ter know and understand each other,
what the expected capacities of an ad-
visor are, and how the effectiveness
of committees which concern both
faculty and students can be improved.
Other student-faculty topics discussed
were final exams, publications, social
gatherings, and Maine Day.
The General Student Senate will
appoint a committee to organize the
work of the two conferences and pre-
sent it to the student body at a public
forum after the Christmas holiday.
The forum is intended primarily to
open the discussion of these topics to
all students.
Any complaints or clarifications?
Write to the Campus Mail Bag, 4
Fernald Hall.
James Garvin, Extension Service
photographer, and Howard Keyo, di-
rector of publicity, were the speakers
at a meeting of the Photography Club
held in the New Engineering bulding
Tuesday, Dec. 11. Garvin and Keyo
are to be judges of a January photo
contest. They discussed and illustrated
points to be considered in judging
photographs.
The contest is sponsored by the Pho-
tography Club.
Any student is eligible to enter the
competition. All prints must be sub-
mitted to Prof. Frederick T. Martin,
207 Aubert Hall, on or before Jan. 10.
Rules for the contest may be obtained
from Prof. Martin.
Foreign students at the University
related tales of the Christmas cus-
toms in their native countries at a
meeting of the Orono-Old Town
branch of the American Association
last night in South Estabrooke Hall.
e Happt
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too — superior work-
manship. You got fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!
STUDENTS! Let's go! We want your jingles! We're
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
L.S.
he poet of 
the Rut):3N:at,
In lis*ng what 
he'd like,
of all-
Left out the 
greatest treat
p, tatrty Lucky 
Strike!
Joseph D. 
NIcCadden
Fordham 
University
GO LIICKYi
don't think I 
would care to dig
Deep down for 
pirate treasure;
I'd rather 
light a Lucky 
Strike
For deep-down 
srno 
pleas.l<ing ure
Gloria A. 
Arn3SOn
Univ. of North 
Dakota
e rarobrog 
wrecks learn many 
things
From 
calculus to law —
But only 
Lucky Strike we 
find
So easy on 
the drawl.
Albert W. Smith
Georgia Tech.
M. FT- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
COP* T.8 Able, CAN TOOACCO COMPANY
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Ogden Aids Cortisone Research
Relief for millions of sufferers of
arthritis may be closer as a result of
research by Dr. Eugene C. Ogden, as-
sistant professor of botany at the
U. of M., and four other botanists.
Dr. Ogden recently returned from a
year spent in the southwest and
Mexico in search of plants that might
be used in the production of cortisone.
Dr. Ogden worked for the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture.
Cortisone is a substance that natu-
rally occurs in the adrenal glands of
•
human beings. When the adrenals fail
to supply the amount necessary, rheu-
matic fever, arthritis, and other ail-
ments often result. For such illnesses
physicians now often inject cortisone.
A Mexican firm, Syntex, produces
cortisone on a large scale. U. S. drug
companies are now anxious to start
production. The plants now being
used are the century plant, soap bush,
and the yam.
Dr. Ogden's work took him to
nearly all parts of Mexico.
ENGINEERS!
PERSONAL INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITY
with IBM representative
Permanent positions open for Seniors
Graduates as technical and design engineers
in the world-famous
and
IBM RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
Endicott and Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Chance to do outstanding work in creative design,
model building, testing, and product improvement
in the fields of electronics, mechanisms, circuitry,
and other physical sciences.
Also field engineering positions as
CUSTOMER ENGINEERS
•
CALL YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE
to make appointment or come in on
TUESDAY, DEC. 18th
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
smartest at the shindig! ...
Van Houser'
Van Tux and Van Dress
You don't have to know how to rhumba to walk
off with the prettiest gal at the ball. Wait'll she
gets a load of you in your Van Tux (attached
regular collar)—or your Van Das, (neck band
only). And you'll be confident. too. because
they're so well-cut ... so comfortable ... so
smart with their snowy white pique fronts.
$5.95
Van Heusen
"the wcrld's srrcrlesr shirrs
Phiilips•Jones Corp.,
Now York I, N.Y.
'Dr. George Dow
Assumes Duties
Of Dr. Griffee
Dr. George F. Dow has been ap-
pointed associate director of the Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station. Dr.
Dow will assume the duties and re-
sponsibilities of the late Dr. Fred
Griffee.
As administrative officer in charge
of research work in the Experiment
Station. Dr. Dow will be responsible
to Dean Arthur L. Deering, College
of Agriculture, who heads the work
of the University in the field of agri-
culture—resident, teaching, extension,
and research.
Dr. Dow received the bachelor's
degree from Maine in 1927, the master
of science degree in 1929, and his
doctorate from Cornell in 1938.
He became a member of the Uni-
versity staff in 1927. From 1929 to
1947 he taught agricultural economics
and farm management in the College
of Agriculture. Since 1947, he has
been assistant director of the Experi-
ment Station.
Dr. Dow is chairman of the Boston
Milkshed Price Committee, which de-
veloped the formula for pricing milk
consumed in the Boston area.
Gay H. Brown, former Justice of
the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, will be one of the Farm
and Home Week speakers at the Uni-
ersity from March 31 to April 3.
GEORGE F. Dow
Emerson President
Is Ex-Annex Dean
Jonathan W. French, former dean
of the University ot Maine Bruns-
wick campus, has been elected presi-
dent of Emerson College in Boston.
French, who has been dean at
Emerson since he left Brunswick, was
graduated from Bowdoin College in
1937. He studied at Columbia Uni-
versity graduate school and earned the
master's degree at Harvard. After
studying at the University of Poitiers
and the University of Dijon in France,
he taught at Bowdoin and Phillips
Academy in Exter, N. H.
FREESE'S
presents the newest stocking since
the creation of nylon!
Hayward's"Rekoyl-lon"
Nylon Crepes
The new miracle stocking with the utmost in leg
hugging fit. dull beauty and wearability, made
by the REKOYL-LON patented process of erep-
ing nylon, the most important development in
hosiery construction since the advent of nylon.
No other stockings of similar •heerness equal
Thread O'Life REKOYL-LON n.,lons in:
Resistance to snagging, durable lasting wear.
loveliness of appearance. clinging fit from top to
toe which keeps seams straight ALWAYS, com-
fort- the dry snug feeling of silk.
1.95 pair
Ott I. t FLOOR
Co-edsPlanning
Yule Parties
For Children
U. of M. coeds are preparing to
usher in the Christmas season in the
dorms with parties, caroling and ap-
propriate decorations.
A decorating contest will open the
program. The women in each dorm
will decorate the.4 own living rooms.
Judging will take place Monday, Dec.
17.
Several dorms are planning parties
for underprivileged children. West
Hall (West) will hold a party for
children from Old Town. The Elms
will entertain children from Bangor.
Balentine will collect nresents to dis-
tribute at the Children's Home in
Bangor.
Other dorms are planning get-to-
gethers to be held Dec. 20. The wom-
en in South Estabrooke will exchange
gifts with the stipulation that they
cannot pay anything for the gifts.
West Hall (East) will hold a pa-
jama party. Other dorms holding par-
ties Dec. 20 are Colvin and Balentine.
West Hall (East) will also hold a
couples party Dec. 14. The foreign
students will be invited. The Elms
will have its annual banquet Wednes-
day, Dec. 19, and will go caroling the
following night.
Dorm social chairmen who are in
charge of the arrangements are: Jean
Grindle, North Estabrooke; Peggy
Given, South Estabrooke; Cynthia
Cowan, Balentine; Dorris Mayne,
Colvin; Lorraine Skofield, Elms;
Laura Little, 'West Hall West; Jan
Judkins, West Hall East.
Orono Man Elected
To Foundation Post
James E. Totman of Baltimore,
Md., has been elected a member, and
Roy A. Ladner, Jr., of Orono has been
elected treasurer of the University of
Maine Foundation.
Hazen H. Ayer, Boston, is president
of the foundation.
Mr. Totman, class of 1916, received
an honorary doctorate from the Uni-
versity last June. He is president of
the Summers Fertilizer Co. and chair-
man of the Board of Directors of the
National Fertilizer Association.
Mr. Ladner was graduated from the
University in 1943. After service in
the Army, he became affiliated with
the Merrill Trust Co. and is now
manager of the Orono branch of this
bank.
The University of Maine Founda-
tion was organized to receive gifts,
bequests, and trust funds for the benefit
of the university. It now has assets of
approximately $175,000.
Are you receiving your Main,-
Campus? If not, leave a note in tht
circulation manager's mailbox in 4 Fer-
nald Hall
• 
SPECIAL BUSES
for
CHRISTMAS
VACATION
Thrti B11‘e Lowest Farr.
Tickets and Information
at S. H. A.
Maine Central
Bus Lines
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BY DANA WARREN
Maine's first undefeated football
team in history made history again
last week when it elected Jack and
Jim Butterfield as co-captains of the
1952 varsity squad. The election V
the two brothers marks the first time
that such a combination has occurred
in Maine grid history.
Carleton MacLean, the boy who
has been leading the cross country
pack this year along with former
captain Dick Dow, was elected captktin
of the Jenkins squad for next season.
Fred \V. Libby was elected honorary
captain of the frosh cross country
squad. Ken Woodsum and Ken Para-
dy were chosen honorary co-captains
of the freshman football team.
Ralph (Buddy) Ham was
awarded a varsity letter and
sweater for football as a special
award. Buddy, who was injured
a year ago while playing a var-
sity half-back position, more than
earned his sweater and letter,
but it took a long time for the
award to come through.
Major M awards for varsity foot-
ball went to : Raymond A. Cox, Clay
G. Beal, Joseph Bernard, Joseph C.
Alex, Edward Bogdanovich, Winfred
S. Brown, Richard P. Breen, Charles
L. Burgess, John E. Butterfield, Al-
bert L. Card, Philip J. Butterfield,
Linwood L. Carville, Edward J.
Cianchette, Vincent Calenda, Fred-
erick T. Dolan. Harry M. Easton.
Lucian R. Garneau, William M.
Grove, Walter C. Hewins, Gerald F.
Hodge, Walter F. John, John W.
McCann, Richard J. McGee, Stephen
T. Novick, Gordon R. Pendleton,
Ronald Perry, Peter P. Pocius, Har-
rison L. Richardson, Jr., Theodore R.
Sparrow, Charles R. Furlong, Ver-
non Napolitano, Donald Stevens,
Eugene F. Sturgeon. Gordon Thor-
burn. Robert D. Whytock, Davis E.
Wiggin, Ralph C. Ham, William B.
Smith, manager, Gorham W. Hussey.
Asst. manager, and Everett NV. Dal-
rymple, .Asst. manager.
Major M awards for cross coun-
try went to: Richard B. Dow.
Carleton M. MacLean, William
D. Hirst. Malcolm E. Osborne,
Edward L. Perry. Colwyn F. Has-
kell, David C. Beppler, Jon E.
Handal!, and Harold B. Hyde,
manager.
Numerals for Frosh Football
went to: Walter S. Allen, Ray-
mond J. Arsenault, Alan D. Ben-
ger, Michael T. Breen, Kevin D.
Casieux, Richard L. Corbett,
Real E. Corriveau. Waldo 11. Co-
vell, Edward P. Dudley, Charles
D. Earley, John A. Flueck, Thom-
as W. Golden, Eduard E. Guern-
sey. Jr.. Donald A. Hale. Brad-
ford A. Hall. V. Burke Henry.
Charles E. II assey, manager,
John D. Johnson. John E.
Knowles. Reginald A. Larson, E.
Douglas Luduig.
Donald A. Madore. Joseph F. Mc-
Brine. Charles G. McKiel, Roger V.
Miles, Colman M. Nice. Owen T.
Palmer, Kenneth E. Parady, Brad-
ford C. Payne. Francis J. Pluta, Jr.,
Lowell B. Prince, James M. Randall,
Merton D. Robinson, Ernest A. Smart,
Norman G. Sterson, Chellis W.
Smith, Richard A. Vaux. Leon G.
NVilliams, Kenneth Y. Woodsum, Rob-
ert C. Fringer, manager.
Numerals for Freshman cross coun-
try went to: Fred W. Libby, Robert
N. Yarrow, William D. Tiedemann,
Robert K. Wing, Harry A. Shain,
Walter F. Bennett, Ralph W. I.uce,
Robert C. Garland, Wilfred H. Lord,
Wayland A. Shands. Jr., manager and
Reginald B. Bowden, manager.
Bears Open
Co-eds Receive
Coveted Honors
At WAA Supper
By FRAN DION
Three girls received the coveted
Seal Award, highest honor bestowed
by the Women's Athletic Association,
at the annual WAA hockey supper in
Balentine Hall Monday evening.
Members of the All-Maine hockey
team and the All-Maine reserve were
also announced.
Faculty Members Speak
Toastmistress was Joan Blanchard.
Miss Catherine Shaw and Miss Inez
Smith, members of the faculty in the
physical Education Department, told
of this year's national hockey tourna-
ment, held at Wellesley College at
Thanksgiving time.
Those receiving the Seal Awards
were Martha Pratt, Helen Strong.
and Isabelle Stearns.
Miss Pratt, a senior, has played
hockey for four years, basketball for
three, and volleyball for two. She has
been on the \\IAA council for three
years and chairman of the Officials
Club for two years. She holds a na-
tional basketball officials rating and is
secretary of the Eastern Maine Board
of Officials for women's sports.
Two Juniors Get Awards
Miss Strong, a junior, has played
hockey for three years. basketball for
two years, volleyball for two years.
She has been a member of the Tum-
bling Club for two years and has held
positions on the WAA council for
Pax,. St.‘ ,.ti
YC Play In Vermont Saturday
Maine's Team
Bolstered With
Norris Eligible
411,
Jack Christie (30), Pale Blue hoop captain and high scor-
er, goes into the air surrounded by Bowdoin players to take a
one-handed push shot. Defeated by the Polar Bears, Maine
will meet Vermont this week end. Staff Photo by DuPont
Husson Next Foe l Indoor Track
three years. She is chairman 
of the Of Maine Frosh Attracts ManyOfficials Club and holds a local bas-
ketball officials rating.
Miss Stearns, a junior and the
only one of the three girls who is not
a physical education major, played
both hockey and basketball for two
years, volleyball for one year, and has
been a member of the Tumbling Club
and WAA council for two years.
Jane Ingraham was the only recipi-
ent of the M award.
11 Make All-Maine Team
Members of the All-Maine hockey
team announced at the supper are El-
len Pfeifer, Helen Strong. Dorothy
Booth, Jane Ingraham, Alice Rine-
hart. Margot McCarthy. Ruth John-
son. Isadore Stearns, Joan Gillette,
Joyce Noble. and Claire Filliettaz.
The All-Maine Reserve includes
Barbara Jackson, Connie Berry, Mar-
tha Pratt. Ruth Mitchell, Pat Hash-
ey, Mary Snyder, Pat Sweeney. Do-
lores Amergian, Peggy Thompson,
Cynthia Nelson, and Mary Eubrick.
Coach Bob Hollway's Frosh basket-
bailers went on a three-week vacation
from the hardwoods after their game
with Maine Maritime Academy last
night. Their next tilt will be against
Husson College on Jan. 9.
Last Saturday night in their sea-
son's opener, the Yearlings got a slow
start against a good Coburn team but
really opened up in the third quarter
to win. 85-54.
Carrying a slim 36-30 lead into the
third period, the junior-sized Black
Bears found the right combination and
the score zoomed to 64-43 by the end
of the period.
Lanky Bert Daniels set the scoring
pace for the Frosh with an even 20
for the evening. Big Bobo Williams,
George Burke, Farnham Folsom, and
Keith Mahaney were other Maine
standouts.
Within The Walls
By PERLESTON PERT. JR.
Standings at the end of the second
week of intramural basketball were:
FRATERNITY DIVISION
Team Won Lost Team Won Lost
PKS 4 0 SN 1
PEN 3 0 PMD I
PGD 2 0 TEP I 1
SAE 3 1 BTP 0 2
KS 3 1 TK E 0 2
ATO 2 1 SPE 0 3
SC 3 2 DTD 0 3
AGR 2 2 LCA 0 4
TC 2 2
NON-FRATERNITY DIVISION
American League
Team Won Lost Team Won Lost
Corb 3 3 0 Newman 1 2
Dunn 3 3 0 Corb 2 1 1
Corb 4 2 0 Dunn 2 1 1
Corb 1 1 2 \V-C-Oak 0 1
Dunn 4 1 2 Dunn 1 0 3
East Oak 1 2
National League
Team Won Lost Team Won Lost
So. Apts 2 0 No.HHH 0
ND 7 1 0 ND 6 0 2
ND 10 1 0 So HHH 0 1
Castoffs 1 0 ND 5 0 1
Grads 1 0 ND 8 0 1
Trail( rs 1 0
Phi Nap put on the best show dur-
ing the week by slapping Lambda Chi.
42 to 15, and cuffing Delta Tau, 76 to
35. These two wins put the Phi Kaps
out in front in the fraternity division—
temporarily, at least—with a won-4,
lost-0 record.
Phi Eta Kappa stayed close behind
the high-flying PK S team with a rec-
ord of 3 wins and 0 losses. in its two
games played during the week, Phi
Eta outdid SAE, 57 to 50, and stopped
Sigma Chi, 64 to 33.
Seventy-three trackmen have been
working out in the Field House for
the past two weeks getting in shape
for the indoor track season scheduled
to open after the holidays.
Coach Chester Jenkins says that a
"well rounded" team is in prospect.
Further strength and depth will be de-
veloped in January. he believes, when
several men, now catching up in their
studies after the football season, re-
port for practice.
Some of the anchormen of last year's
team are gone via the graduation
route. Floyd Milbank, a record-setting
weightman. was one of the biggest
losses. Another was John Wallace,
top miler.
A strong bevy of lettermen will be
on hand again this season. Jack
Wathen and John Bowler are a couple
of top middle-distance men. Dick
Dow, A-1 distance runner. should set
a tough pace for all the competition in
the two mile. Prescott Johnson in the
weights. Charlie Foote in the broad
jump and 300. and George Weatherbee
in the pole vault are a few of the main-
stays already back in spikes.
A freshman-sophmore race will be
run this Saturday.
Workouts Are Scheduled
For Intramural Boxers
Students interested in training for
intramural boxing can start working
out in the boxing room at the Me-
morial Gymnasium. Dave Tibbetts
and John Gower. student instructors,
will be in the gym from 3 :30 to 5:30
on Mondays, Wednesdays. and Thurs-
days, and from 3 to 5:30 on Fridays.
Both instructors have considerable
experience as light-heavyweights. Tib-
betts currently holds the title in that
division in the campus intramurals.
while Gower had experience boxing
in the Marines.
EY BEN TUCKER
The University of Vermont
will play host to Maine's hoop-
sters Saturday evening at Bur-
lington. This will be the Black
Bears' first taste of 1951 Yankee
Conference cage play.
Big John Norris, six feet six inches
of sure
-shooting forward, should give
the unhappy Bears a big lift. Norris,
ex
-Georgetown University star who
transferred to Maine last semester, has
been declared eligible for Yankee
Conference competition.
The big guy, who has been called a
"real topflight basketball player" by
Doc Rankin, can really dunk that
over-sized apple. He may make the
big difference against the Cats.
Vermont Loses To Rhody
Vermont, coached by Fuzzy Evans,
beat New Britain Teachers in its
second game only to be shellacked by
Rhode Island State last week end.
The Catamounts lost six men by
graduation, including big Keith Galli,
who made the All-YC first team at
center, and Nick Mastrorilli, diminu-
tive sharpshooter.
The Green Mountain basketeers will
be led by veterans Ed Jasinski, cap-
tain, and Howard Merrick. Last year
Vermont won 14 and lost six, includ-
ing a victory over Rhode Island State.
Maine never recovered from Bow-
doin's first period onslaught last week
end and went down to defeat, 68-42.
The Polar Bears' man-to-man defense
worked like a charm with sophomore
Bill Fraser getting more than his
share of rebounds from both boards.
Christie Nets Dozen Tallies
The Pale Blue five was led by
Captain Jack Christie who netted 12
tallies. Bob Churchill, who has had
defensive difficulties this season, went
out on fouls in the third quarter after a
9
-point effort. Maine was harrassed
all evening and, as a result, threw the
ball away repeatedly and scored only
a few times from inside the foul line.
Maine did fairly well from the foul
line but only bucketed 23 per cent of
its shots from the floor as compared
with 42 per cent for the Polar Bears.
I Women's Sports
BY "AMIE SKOLFIELD
The basketball interdorm tourna-
ment started Tuesday with the Elms
and West I playing the opening game.
On Wednesday, West II took on
Balentine, and today East I meets
North Estabrooke.
A basketball clinic sponsored by
the Eastern Maine Board of Officials
for Women's Sports will be held on
Saturday. Dec. 15. at 1 p.m., in the
Women's Gym. New rules will be
explained, fouls will be demonstrated,
and nationally rated referees will con-
duct the demonstration game.
Co
-recreation will be held in the
Women's Gym Friday night from 8
to 10. There will be badminton, ping
pong, volleyball, and shuffleboard.
Please bring or wear sneakers.
The singles ping pong tournament
will start Monday. Games may be
played every afternoon from 3 :30 to
5:30 in the Women's Gym.
The Women's Rifle Team will shoot
its first postal match this week against
the University of Kansas. Challenges
are being sent to other Mid-western
arid New England colleges.
MILDNESS
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE
*FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
j
 47.
h GrAitTrEs
* 70., CO
\ clEtti
...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!
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Mrs. May Craig
To Talk Here
Next Tuesday
Mrs. May Craig, Washington cor-
respondent for the Guy P. Gannett
newspapers, will speak on "Washing-
ton and the Far East" in the Little
Theatre at 4 p.m. next Tuesday.
The Politics and International Re-
lations Club is sponsoring Mrs. Craig's
visit to the campus. Her address will
be based on a recent tour of Korea,
Japan, and Formosa.
The public is invited.
Mrs. Craig will visit the offices of
the Maine Campus on Tuesday after-
noon and will confer with student
journalists.
Mrs. Craig received the honorary
degree of Doctor of Humane Letters
from the University of Maine in 1946.
A former president of the Women's
National Press Club, she has long
been one of the most active members
of the Washington press contingent.
MRS. MAY CRAIG
Dr. Theodore C. Weiler, associate
professor of sociology, was re-elected
president of the Maine Welfare As-
sociation at a recent meeting in Water-
ville.
Hat Is In Ring,
Bishop Reveals
In Speech Here
(Comtinued from Page One)
dent organizations was established
last year by the General Student
Senate and the University Committee
on Administration.
A group's first step is to apply to
the Student-Faculty Committee on
New Student Organizations. Final
action rests with the Senate and the
Committee on Administration.
Larry Wright, president of the
Young Republicans, said Tuesday that
his group had not taken the necessary
steps.
Prof. Cecil E. Howes, chairman of
the Committee on New Student Or-
ganizations, said that an application
from the group would be acted upon
as soon as received.
Several other clubs on campus are
now in process of obtaining recogni-
tion, Prof. Howes said.
Dr. McGinnis Selected Home Ec Specialist
Dr. Esther McGinnis, former Uni-
versity faculty member, has been
selected as a staff specialist to carry
on work of the Special American
Home Economics association project
in "Family Life Education."
For two years head of the Home
Economics Department, Dr. McGin-
nis was here from 1916 to 1926. More
recently she has been director of the
Merrill-Palmer school in Detroit,
Mich., and has served the American
Home Economics Association as a
field worker.
NISH ACHIEVEMENT WIRD
For the week of December 10, 1951
To
FRANCES WILLETT
for being elected the new Lieutenant Colonel
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 647
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